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Snow likely today, mainly between 7 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Tonight, a 20 percent chance of
snow before 10 p.m., then cloudy, but
gradually becoming partly cloudy.

TODAY’S WEATHER

HIGH:  19 LOW: 7

Riverview Health announced Eric Marcotte, MD, will
be its new Chief Medical Officer.
After more than 40 years practicing
medicine, current CMO, John Paris,
MD, will retire from Riverview
Health on June 30, 2017.

A search committee comprised of
medical staff leadership, Riverview
Health board members and adminis-
trative personnel selected Dr. Mar-
cotte for his diverse skill set,
thoughtful approach to problem solv-
ing, communication expertise and
excellent clinical abilities.

“After considering several quali-
fied candidates, we’re confident in Dr. Marcotte’s talents

and excited for what he will bring to the position,” said Seth
Warren, Riverview Health President
and CEO. “Dr. Paris will help transi-
tion Dr. Marcotte during the next few
months to ensure a seamless change-
over.”

Dr. Paris joined Riverview Health
in 2000 as Director of Cardiac Sur-
gery. He helped start the open-heart
surgery program at Riverview Health
in 2002, which ended in 2015. Dr.
Paris has served as CMO
of Riverview Health since 2004.

“I have thoroughly enjoyed the
opportunities and challenges I’ve had

here, and it has been an honor and a pleasure to serve three

CEOs and the Board of Trustees,” Dr. Paris said. “I thank
my administrative colleagues, the medical staff and all the
people who have worked so hard to support me. Without
them, I could not have been successful. Dr. Marcotte will
be an outstanding addition to the team. He is a fine physician
and an equally fine gentleman. I wish him all the best in a
difficult job.”

Dr. Marcotte is a board-certified family medicine
physician at Sheridan Family Medicine, a part
of  Riverview  Health Physicians. He will continue to see
patients while also performing his duties in the role of
CMO. A graduate of Indiana University School of Medi-
cine, Dr. Marcotte has been on staff at Riverview Health
since 2007 and has served on numerous committees. Dr.
Marcotte lives in Westfield with his wife, Mary.

Riverview Health announces new Chief Medical Officer

Marcotte Paris

Reynolds Farm Equipment has
announced Chief Marketing Officer
Mitch Frazier will be Chief Executive
Officer and Reynolds’ owner Gary
Reynolds’ daughter, Angela Hungate,
will take over as President of the
company.

The Indianapolis Business Journal
reported, Gary Reynolds will transition
to Chairman of the Board once Frazier
moves into his new position.

Hungate will be the senior Reynolds
family member handling daily business
operations, which include sales processes
and settlement operations management.

Reynolds is one of the nation’s
largest John Deere dealerships and has
been in business since 1955. Reynolds'
corporate headquarters is located in
Atlanta and has locations in Fishers,
Lebanon, Mooresville and Muncie,
Nicholasville, Kentucky and Xenia, Ohio.

Change in leadership
at Reynolds Farm
Equipment

Cold temperatures are ushering in a
variety of winter weather conditions that
will impact highway travel in much of
Indiana today.

In addition to lake-effect snow along the
Michigan border, southern Indiana commu-
nities including Bedford, Vincennes and
Seymour will see their first significant snow
of the season with 3-4 inches predicted.
Persistent snowfall is predicted elsewhere
in Indiana.

Drivers should plan now to reduce their
speed, allow more following distance and
reschedule optional trips for everyone’s
safety, including their loved ones and first
responders.

Yellow plow trucks ready
The Indiana Department of Transporta-

tion is monitoring multiple weather fore-
casts and readying yellow plow trucks to
clear and treat interstates, U.S. highways
and state routes before snow begins to
accumulate. Each plow route takes two to
three hours to complete with salt assisting
in melting between passes.

Granular salt and salt brine chemically
lower the temperature at which snow and
ice melt. With temperatures predicted to
remain well below freezing, drivers are
warned that salt will be less effective in
closing the gap.

In addition, persistent snow is predicted

Persistent snow
to affect
commutes today

The Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Department
announced its newest
member of the Patrol K9
Division, Deputy Moxy.
Moxy is a 3-month old
female black lab who
has started training with
her handler, Deputy
Nate Biddle. Moxy will
specialize in tracking
and narcotics detection.
She is expected to hit
the road and begin work
in late spring or summer
of 2017 at which time
Deputy Biddle's current
partner, Waldo, will
retire.

Photo provided

Deputy Moxy joins Hamilton
County Sheriff’s Department

Loose leaf pickup to end Friday, Noblesville
residents encouraged to bag leaves

The Noblesville Street Department will
stop collecting piles of loose leaves on
Friday, Jan. 6. The process was originally
scheduled to end on Dec. 2, but because of
the later than normal fall of  leaves  and
milder weather, the street department has
continued to collect leaves when possible.

Street Department Commissioner Patty
Johnson said that residents who do not have
their  leaves  collected by Friday afternoon
are asked to bag them. Residents are also
asked not to rake piles now as there is no
guarantee that leaf vacuums will make it to
your residence in time. Vacuums will be in
service through the week as weather permits.

Bagged leaves will be picked up on the
same day as residents’ regular trash day but
not necessarily the same time since leaves
are collected by the street department and
not Republic Services. Please make sure
that  leaves  are only bagged in the free,

Photo courtesy the City of Noblesville
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to impact both the morning and evening
commutes  on Thursday. INDOT  urges
drivers to make room for yellow plow trucks
as crashes and stopped traffic impact routine
service times. Remember that road condi-
tions are always safer behind a plow truck.

SNOW
From Page 1

biodegradable bags provided by the city and
are placed separately from trash containers.
Residents may set out as many
biodegradable bags as necessary, but each
bag must weigh no more than 40 pounds.
Bags are available free of charge to
Noblesville residents at all fire stations, City
Hall (16 South 10th St.), street department
(1575 Pleasant St.), parks department (701
Cicero Road) and the Hamilton County
Household Hazardous Waste Center (1717
Pleasant St.).

Neither loose  leaves  nor
bagged leaves will be picked up in alleys.
Pickups will only be in front of a resident’s
house. For more information about the leaf
program, contact the Street Department
at (317) 776-6348.

LEAVES
From Page 1

The American Red Cross has a severe
winter blood shortage and is issuing an
emergency call for blood and platelet donors
to make a donation appointment now and
help save patient lives.

Hectic holiday schedules for many
regular blood donors contributed to about
37,000 fewer donations in November and
December than what was needed. Snow-
storms and severe weather have also
impacted donations. Nearly 100 blood
drives were forced to cancel in December,
resulting in more than 3,100 blood dona-
tions going uncollected.

“Blood and platelet donations are criti-
cally needed in the coming days so that
patients can continue to receive the lifesav-
ing treatments they are counting on,” said
Rodney Wilson, communications manager
for Red Cross Indiana-Ohio Blood Services
Region. “We encourage donors to invite a

family member or friend to donate with
them to help meet patient needs. Right now,
blood and platelet donations are being
distributed to hospitals faster than they are
coming in.”

How to help
Find a blood donation opportunity and

schedule an appointment to donate by
using the free Blood Donor App, visiting
redcrossblood.org or calling 1-800-RED
CROSS (1-800-733-2767). The Red Cross
is extending hours at many donation sites
for more donors to give blood or platelets.
Overall, the Red Cross has added nearly
200 hours to blood donation centers and
community blood drives across the
country over the next few weeks. Dona-
tion appointments and completion of a
RapidPass online health history question-
naire are encouraged to help speed up the
donation process.

“In about an hour, you can help save
someone’s life. This simple act can have a
profound impact on another human being,”
said Wilson.

Hamilton County residents have several
upcoming blood donation opportunities.
Here's a list of nearby places and times:

Fishers
Saturday, Jan. 7: 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.,

Kroger, 11700 Olio Road
Carmel
Friday, Jan. 13: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., St.

Vincent Heart Center, 10580 North Meridian
Friday, Jan. 13: 12 p.m. - 4 p.m., Penske

Automotive Group, 4140 East 96th St
Pendleton
Monday, Jan. 9: 1:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.,

First United Methodist Church Pendleton,
225 West State Street

Indianapolis north side
Saturday, Jan. 21: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,

Marriott North, 3645 River Crossing
Parkway

Who blood donations help
Every two seconds, someone in the U.S.

needs blood. Accident and burn victims,
heart surgery and organ transplant patients,
and patients receiving treatment for leuke-
mia, cancer or sickle cell disease may all
require blood to save their lives.

The treatments high school freshman
Payton Kannarr receives to fight leukemia
cause her blood counts to drop. She cur-
rently receives platelet transfusions weekly
and red blood cells about every two weeks.

“We have seen firsthand the incredible
need for blood products as we have been on
this four-year roller coaster journey,” said
Amy Kannarr, Payton’s mom. “Through the
care and compassion of donors, Payton has
been able to enjoy life as a teenager.”

Red Cross issues an emergency call for blood donations

redcrossblood.org
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But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment?
behold, they that wear soft clothing are in kings' houses.

- Matthew 11:8

50 Years Ago
News: Hamilton County highway employees yesterday were granted an
across-the-board pay increase by County Commissioners ranging from
25c to 45c per hour.
Sports: The same eight schools which participated last year will return
to the 1967 Carmel basketball sectional and the winner will advance to
the Anderson regional. Champion at Anderson will journey to the Fort
Wayne semi-state.
Ad: Fishers Lumber and Hardware Co.: Repair! Remodel: New
construction. Free estimates.

3Obituaries

Roseanne Perry

March 6, 1940 - January 2, 2017

Roseanne Perry,  76, of Greenwood, passed away on Monday, January 2, 2017 at
Greenwood Meadows. She was born on March 6, 1940 to John
Lawrence Stoops and Edna Jewell (Hatcher) Stoops Warren in
Noblesville, Indiana.

Roseanne was a graduate of Noblesville High School and worked
for Fred's Frozen Foods for 18 years, and Hamilton Southeastern
Schools for 15 years, retiring in 2009. She loved Colts football, and
enjoyed gardening and traveling. Roseanne was an avid cook and
enjoyed making cookies and candy.

She is survived by her son, Bryan R. (Jenny) Perry; siblings, John
(Geneva) Stoops, Karen (Michael) Beeson, Douglas (Ellen) Stoops,

and Jimmy (Connie) Stoops; and grandchildren, Morgan and Jordan Perry.
In addition to her parents, Roseanne was preceded in death by her granddaughter,

Madison Perry; step-father, Marshall Warren; and siblings, Gene Stoops, Dorothy May
(Bob) Thompson, Leroy (Joan) Stoops, Jackie Lee Stoops, and Bobby Stoops.

Services will be held at 7:00 pm on Sunday, January 8, 2017 at Randall & Roberts
Funeral Home, 1150 Logan Street in Noblesville, with visitation from 3:00 pm to the time
of service. Graveside services will be held at 11:00 am on Monday, January 9, 2017 at
Mount Pleasant Cemetery in Greenwood.

Memorial contributions may be made to Riley Children's Foundation, 30 S. Meridian
Street, Suite 200, Indianapolis, IN 46204.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

William D. “Dave” Hungate

October 13, 1950 - January 2, 2017

William D. "Dave" Hungate, 66, of Greenfield, passed away on Monday, January 2,
2017 at Hancock Regional Hospital in Greenfield. He was born on October 13, 1950 to
William and Ruby (Caplinger) Hungate in Beech Grove, Indiana.

Dave was a 1968 graduate of Beech Grove High School, and proudly served his country
aboard a WWII air craft carrier, the USS Hancock, in the United States Navy during the
Vietnam conflict. He retired in 2012 after 44 years at Safeway Foods (formerly Standard
Food Grocery) first as a store clerk, finally working his way up to store manager. Dave
was a former member of UFCW Local 700 (United Food & Commercial Worker Union),
and enjoyed assembling model airplanes, trains and ships. In his earlier married years, his
pride & joy was his 1968 Dodge Charger. Dave was a fan of the Indiana Pacers,
Indianapolis Colts, and the Notre Dame Fighting Irish. He loved reading, working & being
outside, and grilling the best hamburgers every Sunday. Dave enjoyed going on cruises
with his wife and listening to talk radio. He also loved animals, especially the strays who
miraculously found their way to his home.

Dave is survived by his wife, Kathy (Delaney) Hungate; daughter, Karen Hungate;
sister-in-law, Sandy Weber; as well as nieces, Amy and Jennifer. In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by his mother- and father-in-law; and several aunts and uncles.

Services will be held at 12:00 Noon on Friday, January 6, 2017 at Randall & Roberts
Fishers Mortuary, 12010 Allisonville Road in Fishers, with visitation one hour prior to
the service. Pastor Tim Kirk will officiate. Burial will be at Oaklawn Memorial Gardens
in Indianapolis.

Memorial contributions may be made to American Cancer Society, 5635 W 96th Street,
Suite 100, Indianapolis, IN 46278.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Contact us: Hamiltonconorthreporter@hotmail.com

http://www.hersbergerfuneralhome.com/
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By MARY SUE ROWLAND
In 2000, Irv Heath sat down and shared

his WWII memories
that included Charles
DeGaulle, Bing
Crosby, General
George Patton,
Normandy and The
Battle of the Bulge.
On December 22,
2016 at the age of 98,
Irv Heath passed away
and took his memories
with him.  Irv Heath

was a PATRIOT including his last day. No
question.

You see, Irv remembered everything
from the war days.  If the sun was shining
or if it was a rainy day and how he felt
serving his country so far from home.  He
never questioned the cause, it was for his
country and he was proud.   He was assigned
to the 4th Armored Division and before the
war was over he earned the Bronze Star, two
Purple Hearts and a WWII Victory Medal.
It was just after the Japanese bombing of
Pearl Harbor that Irv signed up for the Army.
On Dec. 27, 1943, Irv was sent to England
after officers training in the US.  The 4th
Armored Division landed at Utah Beach in
Normandy, France on July 11, 1944 just 36
days after the invasion by Allied forces.

As a Second Lieutenant, he was assigned
to Company D, 35th Tank Battalion of the
4th Armored Division.  He led a platoon in
a light tank company, one that would help
make history.  He was in Paris to see the
1945 Bastille Day celebration that included
a welcome for French General Charle
DeGaulle.  Bing Crosby performed for the
troops from a stage made from a captured
German trailer, Irv remembered.

November, 1944 was cold and wet in the
Lorraine region of France where the 4th
Armored Division waited for orders for a
new offensive.  They set up log bunkers with
tent tops to keep the rain out.  They even
used old WWI bunkers for protection.   It
was December, 1944 when German forces
surrounded and threatened to destroy the
101st Airborne Division in Bastogne,
Belgium that Patton’s 3rd Army
spearheaded by the 4th Armored Division
broke through the German lines to rescue
the embattled Americans.  Leading the 4th
Division into Bastogne on Christmas was
Irv Heath’s 35th Tank Battalion.  This action
was a turning point in what would become
known as “The Battle of the Bulge”. It was
December 25th, 1944.   He remembered
every detail of the day including the
weather, the sequence of events and his
unit’s successes.  The kitchen vehicles
delivered turkey dinners to the tankers on
Christmas Eve which was a fond memory.
On December 26th, the weather improved
allowing transport planes to drop supplies.
It was a beautiful sight to Irv.  On December
27th, enemy fire wounded Irv and he was
flown to an Army hospital in Wales where
he spent the next two months. By 1945, Irv
Heath had been awarded a Bronze Star, two
Purple Hearts, five Campaign Stars and a

European Campaign Ribbon.  He served
with occupation forces in southern Germany
also.  Before leaving Germany Irv’s
Company C of the 35th Tank Battalion left
a memorial behind for the 25 brave men who
died in action during the drive into Germany.
Irv Heath returned home on September 7,
1945 after serving 21 months overseas.

(In Irv Heath’s office, hung a map
showing the movements of the 4th Armored
Division from France through Germany).
He never forgot why he fought and who he
fought for…a true PATRIOT who returned
home to continue his leadership for his
community for the balance of his life.

To Irv and all the others, thank you
more than anyone can say for your
service and for protecting America.
Without you and your dedication to the
values that we hope will live forever,
nothing would be the same today.  Irv, we
will never forget.

A historical note:  The Civil War began
April 12, 1861. Names like President
Lincoln, General Grant and Lee brought the
war to an end on April 9, 1865 with the
surrender of General Lee.  The bloodiest
war in American history, it is estimated
750,000 Americans serving on both sides
lost their lives.  Two hundred seventy-seven
Hamilton County citizens died in the Civil
War, 420 per day.  WWII was the next most
lives lost, at 297 deaths per day or 405,000
lives lost total.  Hamilton County had 48
citizens lost in WW II.

A Final Word on a
True American Patriot
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By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
There's nothing better than a big win on

Senior Night.
The Noblesville girls basketball team

made sure it would get to experience that
feeling Wednesday night. The Millers
trounced Kokomo 72-37, getting the big win
after honoring its two seniors, Brooke
Herron and Sam Salmon.

Both players figured prominently in the
Noblesville victory. Herron scored 13 points
on 5-of-5 shooting from the free throw line.
Salmon drained three 3-pointers, all of them
in the second quarter, a period when the
Millers outscored the Wildkats 20-4.

"I shot it pretty well, but the teammates
found me, and it was a great game by the
team," said Salmon.

Noblesville had control of this game
early, leading 9-2 in the first quarter.
Kokomo got as close as 11-8, but a quick
8-0 run ended the period, giving the Millers
a 19-8 lead. That set up the huge second
quarter, which ended with Noblesville
scoring 12 straight points to give itself a
39-12 halftime advantage.

"I thought we played well," said Millers
coach Donna Buckley. "We just played
aggressive. I thought we wore them down
with just our speed and getting up and down
the floor in transition."

The Wildkats closed the gap a little in
the third quarter, but Noblesville never let
its lead drop below 20 points. A big help
was two quick baskets off steals, with
Maddie Knight and Emily Kiser scoring one
right after the other.

"Emily dominated, really owned the
paint, and they really had no answer for her,"
said Buckley.

The Millers led 49-29 late in the third,
and went on a 13-0 run that stretched into
the fourth quarter. Mallory Johnson helped
out with a 3-pointer, and Kiser added four
more points. Kiser finished the game with
her customary double-double, 18 points and
13 rebounds.

With about three minutes left in the
game, Buckley turned things over to the
freshmen, and they played some solid
minutes. Anna Kiser scored on a putback,
and Abby Haley added a pair of free throws.
All the while, the upperclassmen were
cheering them on.

"I loved it," said Herron. "It was
awesome. And I knew once we were on the
bench that we better get our butts up and
cheer for them, because they always cheer
for us, and it was very exciting to see."

Herron finished the game with seven
rebounds, and also handed out four assists.
Emily Kiser blocked five shots, while
Johnson made three blocks.

Reporter photos by Kent Graham

ABOVE: Noblesville senior Sam Salmon made three 3-pointers in the second quarter, which helped the Millers take control
of their Wednesday Senior Night game with Kokomo at The Mill. Noblesville won 72-37.
BELOW: Brooke Herron scored 13 points for Noblesville.

Millers dominate Senior Night game

http://
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The Millers are now 10-7 for the season,
and have won six of their last seven games.
Next up is a trip to Mount Vernon on
Saturday, for a 1:30 p.m. tip off.

Noblesville 72,
Kokomo 37

Noblesville   FG  FT   TP  PF
Mallory Johnson 3-10  1-1  9  1
Maddie Knight  4-10  0-0  8  1
Brooke Herron  4-8  5-5  13  3
Emily Kiser   6-10  6-8  18  0
Sam Salmon  4-14  1-2  12  2
Olivia Morales  1-2  1-2  3  0

Kaylin Mertens  0-2  2-2  2  2
Madison Whetro 0-0  2-2  2  3
Abby Haley   0-2  2-2  2  1
Devon Ray   0-0  1-2  1  0
Anna Kiser   1-1  0-0  2  0
Kailyn Ely   0-1  0-0  0  0
Sarah Etchison 0-3  0-0  0  0
Totals    23-63  21-26  72  13
Score by Quarters
Kokomo      8    4  17    8 - 37
Noblesville 19  20  12  21 - 72
Noblesville 3-point shooting (5-25) Salmon 3-12,
Johnson 2-6, Knight 0-3, Etchison 0-2, Haley
0-1, Mertens 0-1.
Noblesville rebounds (46) E. Kiser 13, Herron 7,
Knight 5, Johnson 4, Whetro 3, Haley 2, A. Kiser
2, Ely 2, Salmon 2, Morales 1, Ray 1, Mertens 1,
team 3.

MILLERS From Page 5

Hamilton Southeastern won the Mudsock wrestling
meet on Wednesday, defeating Fishers 58-10.

The Royals won 11 of the 14 matches, including seven
by falls. Getting pins for Southeastern were Joe Mazero,
Max Burris, Joey Myren, Crae Kunkelman, Reece
Luhmann, Jacob Simone and Blake Forbes. Alec Jessop
took the 182-pound match by a tech fall. Kyle Wagner and
Tyler Wagner won their bouts by major decision, while
Jacob Garcia won at 126 pounds 3-2.

Beau Wilbrandt was the 145-pound winner for Fishers
in a major decision, with Teegan Heiniger and Jaren Tunstill
getting decision victories; Tunstill won at 132 pounds in
overtime.

Southeastern 58,
Fishers 10

152: Kyle Wagner (HSE) def. Spencer Bischoff (F) 13-5
160: Teegan Heiniger (F) def. Garret Myren (HSE) 8-2

170: Joe Mazero (HSE) def. Spencer Mendez (F) by fall,
2:39
182: Alec Jessop (HSE) def. Ryan Williams (F) by tech fall,
17-2
195: Max Burris (HSE) def. Dane Smith (F) by fall, 0:59
220: Joe Myren (HSE) def. Nathan Pairitz (F) by fall, 2:19
285: Crae Kunkleman (HSE) def. Brendan Perrigo (F) by
fall, 1:22
106: Reece Luhmann (HSE) def. PJ Pritchett (F) by fall,
3:55
113: Jacob Simone (HSE) def. Lucas Baugh (F) by fall, 5:16
120: Blake Forbes (HSE) def. Truman Abel (F) by fall, 1:25
126: Jacob Garcia (HSE) def. Alexander Strueder (F) 3-2
132: Jaren Tunstill (F) def. Jacob Chastain (HSE) 3-1, OT
138: Tyler Wagner (HSE) def. George Vrachnos (F) 11-3
145: Beau Wilbrandt (F) def. Jacob Robinson (HSE) 11-2

Carmel defeated Warren Central 38-21 in a Metropolitan
Conference dual meet Wednesday.

Greyhound victories included pins from Jack Eiteljorge,
Logan Hart and Bryce Sharp. Jack Williams and Brendan
Mattingly were major decision winners. Eric Boleman,

Adam Jerde, Cameron Bacon and Dom Pecoraro rounded
out the wins for Carmel.

Carmel 38,
Warren Central 21

126: Adam Jerde def. Wright 7-4
132: G. Sharp lost to Cole 11-0
138: Ray Grant lost to Blackburn 12-5
145: Chad Sauder lost to Graves 10-1
152: Jack Eiteljorge def. Wilson by fall, 3:38
160: Cameron Bacon def. Taylor 9-3
170: Logan Hart def. Aceuedo by fall, 3:36
182: Bryce Sharp def. Wells by fall, 3:29
195: Carmel forfeit
220: Eric Boleman def. Cousin 12-5
285: Jack Williams def. Mitchell 8-0
106: Brendan Mattingly def. Stewart 13-2
113: Kyle Holman lost to Turner 13-5
120: Dom Pecoraro def. Coleman 3-1

Royals win Mudsock meet

Fishers freshmen boys beat Ben Davis
The Fishers freshman boys basketball team got a win at Ben Davis Tuesday night,

41-31.
The Tigers handled the Giants' press in the first quarter, which ended with Fishers

leading 9-3. The Tigers led 17-15 at halftime, then fell  behind 24-21 after three quarters.
But Fishers finished the fourth quarter strong, outscoring Ben Davis 21-7. The Tigers

took advantage of the Ben Davis press and had multiple layups to put the game out of
reach.

Fishers will play at Pike at 6 p.m. Friday.

Hamilton Southeastern senior basketball
star Zach Gunn broke
the all-time Royals
rebounding record last
week at the
H u n t i n g t o n
North/Columbia City
Tournament.

Gunn grabbed 12
rebounds in HSE's
game with New
Haven to surpass
1977 Royals graduate
Larry Raymer as the
school's all-time

leading rebounder. Gunn currently has 667
career rebounds. He scored 90 points and
pulled down 37 rebounds in HSE's four
games, helping the Royals win the
tournament championship.

Gunn

Zach Gunn breaks
sets new HSE
rebounding record

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

Noblesville’s Maddie Knight scored eight points for the Millers in their Wednesday win over Kokomo.
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Eastern Conference
Atlantic    W   L   PCT.   GB
Toronto    23   11   .676   -
Boston    21   14   .600   2.5
New York   16   19   .457   7.0
Philadelphia  9   24   .273   13.5
Brooklyn   8   25   .242   14.5
Southeast   W   L   PCT.   GB
Charlotte   20   16   .556   -
Atlanta    19   16   .543   0.5
Washington  16   18   .471   2.5
Orlando    16   21   .432   3.5
Miami    11   26   .297   9.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Cleveland   26   8   .765   -
Milwaukee   18   16   .529   9.0
Indiana    18   18   .500   9.5
Chicago    18   18   .500   10.0
Detroit    16   21   .432   12.0

Western Conference
Northwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
Utah     22   14   .611   -
Oklahoma City  21   15   .583   0.5
Portland    15   22   .405   7.0
Denver    14   21   .400   7.5
Minnesota   11   24   .314   10.5
Southwest   W   L   PCT.   GB
San Antonio  28   7   .800   -
Houston    27   9   .750   1.5
Memphis   22   16   .579   7.0
New Orleans  14   22   .389   14.5
Dallas    11   24   .314   17.0
Pacific    W   L   PCT.   GB
Golden State  31   5   .861   -
L.A. Clippers  24   14   .632   8.0
Sacramento  15   20   .429   14.5
L.A. Lakers   13   25   .342   18.5
Phoenix    11   25   .306   19.5

NBA standings
Wednesday’s scores

Charlotte 123, Oklahoma City 112
Atlanta 111, Orlando 92

Milwaukee 105, New York 104
Chicago 106, Cleveland 94

L.A. Clippers 115, Memphis 106
Golden State 125, Portland 117

Miami 107, Sacramento 102
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HSE’s Hannah Taylor commits to Grand Valley State

Photo courtesy Hamilton Southeastern

Senior Hannah Taylor has announced her intent to continue her swimming career at the collegiate level. Hannah will attend Grand Valley State University in Allendale,
Michigan. The Lakers are an NCAA Division II school that competes in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference under the direction of Coach Andy Boyce.
Hannah is the daughter of Joel and Katie Taylor. She will earn her fourth varsity letter in swimming this season.
Pictured - Seated: Katie Taylor (mother), Hannah, & Joel Taylor (father). Standing: Dave Dunbar (HSE Assistant Coach) and Abby Taylor (sister).


